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The HonomblcJohn 1’.Conway

P.12

chairman
DefimscNuclearFacilitiesSafetyBoard
62.5Indiana Avenue,N.W,, Suite 700
Washington,D, C. 20004

DearChairmanConway:

Thankyou for the observationsandinsightprovidedh yourAugust7, 1995,letterconcerningthe
Savannah RMr Sjtc (SRS] In-Tank Procdng facility’s high-level wast= (HLW) tanks.
Althoughyour Icttcrwas sent to ThorMsGrumbly,EM-I, 1am respondingbecause the natureof
your request Js a site specific issue. It is agreed that a prudent and practicable appromh to
minimizmgthe potendaleffectsof a rekxwoof HLW,resultingfroma s&nic event, is to cnhancc
mitigationandemergencypreparednessmeasures.

The Savannah River 0 erations Officc (SR) and Wostinghousc Savannah River Company
J(WSRC)havefinalind c ContingencyPlanfor LargeRadioactiveSpillsfromSRSTankI%rrns.

The planwhichi.dudes mitigationand rerncdhdadons also addressess cciflccon-s raisedIn
your letter. Sevenopen items arc documcnbd in the plan and alJwill L corr@etedby hUWLWJf
1996, My staff, and tho staff of EM-30,have reviewedthe plan and arc confident that the plan
definesa soundandel’fiwtivccourseof actionin the un$ikdyevent of an above-or below- und

rrelease of tank contentsmalting from seismicactivity. SR hs been workin closely Wi your
fstaffm theseissuesandwill keep themapprisedrclatjvcto closureof the open terns.

As m ucsted,cncloscdis a copy of the Conthgcncy Plan for Large Radioadvc SpMsfkomSRS
1?Tank arms, Shouldyou have an

{1
ueslions concerningthis matkx, please contact.mc at 803-

208-6053or 1. L. O’Connorat 80-08-8642.

Sincerely,

A.LeeWatkins
AssistantMan m for

ED:JLO:Id 3HighLMJd astc

M.C-96-0002

Encuosm
ContingcnoyPlanfor
LargeRadloactivcspills
From SRSTank l%rms

. -.,.
/

cc w/oencJ:
M. P. ~iOti,SRS
T. P. Grumbly(EM-J), HQ
R, Guimond(EM-2),HQ

S. P. Cowan 03M-30),HQ
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oyJ ‘Westhlgholl$e
Savannah RiverCompany

Mr. R. J. Schepens
Director,C)peratiomDivision
U. S. I)epartmcntof Energy
SavannahRiverOperationsOffice
P. 0, Box A
A&en,SC 29808

Po,soxf316
A/ken.$C?980Z

HLW-TNG-95-1013
It.m?ntion: 23Ym: OffW to

NAM at cnd of
retedon.

Disposal Auth: DOE F 13245
95-0002

Trsek No,: 7605
Document Control, 773-52A

.

Dcar,Mr.Schepens:

Refi btter; J. T. Conwayto T. P. C3rUmb1y,8/7/95 “ ,’

he purpose-of this letter is to transmit the attached report which summarizes findings and
recommendationsregarding the HLW exyergencyre$~n~ @r~io~ti~e SPflSf~m high levcl
waste tanks, given the low probabili~””occurrcnccdf an above or be~owground release of tank
contents. These findingsresult from a co ‘ hensivereviewof previous spill dat&existing test

Tdata and calculations,and qualitativeanalyss, TM planconcludesthat mitigationandemergency
PIwpmxhess measures are either availablebr in ~lace to ensure that an above or below wound
radioactiveliquidspillin oneof theHLWfacilitieswillnotposea signific~t off-sitethreat.

Asrequestedin the referencedletter,there ort addressesaccidentprogressionscenariosfor above
at!andbelowgroundreleases:specillcmitig ve actionsthatwouId.bctakento preventunacceptable

environmentalconsequences; hardware and personnel resources required to perform mitigative
activitiesin the allowabletimeframe;andjustificationthat thesercsourccs will be avaihddeandarc
sufflchmtto successfullyperformthe identifii activities.

ASa resultof analyzingthe postulatedaccidentprogressionscenarioscontainedin this rt, we
Tare implementingmeasures to enhance our mitigation and emergency preparedness e orts for

P
respondhtgto radioactives “ s. The ITPradioactiveoperatingprocedureswill be enhanced,then
implementedfor H snd F ank Farm Additionally,enhancementswill be rnadc to Emergency
Plan ImplementingProoedms (EP’IPs).Required pascmncl and material rwJourceshave been
identified or are being obtained to ensure that spills could be rnitigatcd,,These measureswiii be
fidly irttegra&dinto@ HLW Emergency PreparedrlCSSPhfl by JUUfU’jl19%.

Should you require information about our assumptions,research methodolo~, or conclusions,
pleasecdnt=t m.

Yours very truly, ,..,-,J

“~Y*iT5!’ ““ a , “
H@jkievel wasteDepartment

I GTWiag
Ait.

.
O!m m+z-w(.l .891
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cc: T. J. bX, WSRC,719-4A
F. BerandGWSRC,730-B

1,

:1 C. J. Baker,WSRC 706-9C
I
I

R. M. Satt.erficuWSRG 719-4A
:1 J. W, Smith, WSRC, 705-lC

, ( J. A. Radder,WSRC,992*1W
I w. spader, 7044
I J. O’Connor,DOE, 704-5@

B. Croley, 241-120H
M. Johnsm 704-S6H
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Contingency Plan far LaqJeRadioactive Spills

from SRS Tank Fmms

EXECUTIVESLWWARY

Analysis conducted by the Westlnghciuse Savannah R/ver Company (VWW)
concludes that high level wade (HLVV)tanks would remain intast following an
evaluation basis earthquake. Thi8 safety margin for seismic events is
consistent with that expected for a new hazard category 2 faciiity. However. it is
possible that a low probability, beyond evaluation basi$ earthquake could
advenmiy Impact this demonstrated safety margin* In the worst case, complete
containment of the high level waste inside the tanks would be compromised.
Several zmoldent scenarios are postulated for a loss of waste containment
function.

A large above ground spiil of HLW. supernate is a$sumeci to occur if a
hypothetical earthquake severeiy damages both the waste tank and its
surrounding containment berm. ~Such a spill represents the greatest
emorgemy response chailenge, sh?@ short term mitigative ‘aotion must be
taken w~hln hours to prevent the ~lea”ke from entering the Savannah River.
Smal( 5@s m significantly les~”’challefi~ktg and subsurface feleases’ are
slowly evolving events, regm’dias%ofthaii dize. During the eva~uationof these
postulated accident scenarios, enhancements to existing mitigation and
emergenoy preparedness mea$urea were identified. Enhancements ccmsist
of procedural improvements and materials acquisition that will enable WSRC
to ensure that the potential effeots of a HLW release are minimized.

“.
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Contingency Plan for Large Radioactive Spills
from SRS Tank Fwrns

*O
L lNTROMETION

Analyska conducted by the Westinghouse Savannah River Company
(WSRC) ooncludes that high level waste (HLW) tank$ would remain intact
during seismic aotlvity con$lstent with that normaliy assumed in review of
a hazard category 2 faciiity. This report documents the evaluation of
several beyond evaluation basis accident scwmio$ and the abiiity of site
or~anizations and emergency facili~ personnel to mitigate on-site
releasea and prevent off-site consequences. Specificai{y, this report ‘
Includes the foiiowing:

. Accident progression scenarios for above and below ground releases ‘“..
of HLW tank content%

g Specific mitigative ‘aotions that would be taken’to prevent unacceptable
environmental consequenoe9;. .,

.’

. . Hardware and persopnei te~ources that would be required ‘for” -
mitigation. ,

● Justifiodon that resources required for mitigation would be sufficient
and available.

An evaluation of i+LW tank contents was oonduoted to determine “worst
case” combinations of iocation, voiume, and aotivity, should the radhx!wtive
supernata be spliled. Neither the tanks in F-Tank Farm nor Type i and 11
tanks in H-Tank Farm were included in the above ground spiil evacuation

‘ $Ince they ‘are entheiy baiow grade. However, these tanks were.
. considered h the below ground leak scenarios. As a conservatism, the

. “wo@t=cqse” above.grade tank was asaumed to fail concurrent with the
. fomnatl~ of orevloe$ In the containment berm large enough to aiiow

surfaoe liquid flow. The crevioes in the berms were assumed to be
formed at a point which minimizes the dbdance between the falied tank
and the nearest oreek.

,, .“....... ,

Scenarios ‘were developed to assess the impsot of both above ground’
and below ground leiak$, ‘Existing anaiy$es for subwfhoe transport and
hletorloal data were used as the basis for the below, greund reiease
assumptions. “ .

4
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Contingency Plan for tirge Radioactive Spflis
‘ from SRS Tank Farm .

The relatively slow subsurface transport rates (65 to 240 flyr) prevent
below ground releases from posing the same short term threat of an off-
site release as the above ground spills. However, consideration was
given to the immediate actions which would be necessary to ensure that
below to above ground pathways (stormwater diversion boxes, piping,
culverts, etc.) did riot develop due to the event that caused the tank failure.

Site maps and topography surrounding the HLW facilities and the nearby
streams were examined to determine the iikeiy surface runoff paths. As a
conservatism, a$$umpticms were that the surface splils wouid reach the
nearest crak that empties into the Savannah River, as this. wouid be the
quickest way to ptopagate the spiii and impact the environment. Aeriai
photographs were taken of Four Mile Brandh (the creek ciosest to the
pwtuiated spiii iocations) to 100atepotential areas where the ieak amid
be impounded. For anaiy$is purposes, creek flOW~?te$and the diiutiori I .
faoto~ were extrapolated from a6tu.aidye testing resuits oonducted on MO
separate oooasions (reference 3). “‘“ ,, .

The above ground reiea$~ “scenario was found to represent the most
immediate threat to the environment. For that reason, it was chosen as
the bounding scenario to be used a$ a baseiine modqi for the assumed
accident sequence, event timing, accompanying radiatidn levels and iikely
pathways for spiiled iiquid waste flow.

Existina faciiity qnd site ievei emergency operating procedures (EOPS)
were r6viewad-in detail to determine what procedural actions were aiready

,

in piaoe to mitigate the consequences of the postulated accidents.
Appiicabie portions of the faciiity and site emergency plan implementing
procedures (EPIPs) were extraoted and flow-charted in order to provide a
clear overaii picture df mitigative actions aiready in piace. Potential
mitigative actions for large $piil events were then integrated into these flow
charts to show where prooedurai enhancements were needed.

Fina{iy, an assessment was conducted to determine requiyed personnel,
materiaiu, atid e@ipment resources to prevent the postulated spiii from
adverseiy impacting the heaith and safety of the pubiic.

Ill. POSTULA~ABdVE G+WL13JDRELEASE

.A. Assumptbns

~1. The event initiator causes iooalized damage.
2. The damaged tank is iocated on the periphe~ of the applicable

faciiity, above grade.
3. The damaged tank contains significant supernate (a fiowifig

iiquid),

5
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Centingancy Plan for large Radioactive Spills
.frmn 8RS Tank Farm

4.

5.

6.

7,

8.

9.

10,I
11,

Sludge (consistency of axle grease) and salt (a solid) is contained
within the damaged tank,
The event occurs with site. at minimum staffing level. (ERO
members must be calied out).
Road “E* is damaged between the affected tank and the nearest
creek (road embankment does not abate iiquid flow).
The berm is breached at a point c!o$est to the ruptured tank and
radioactive liquid flows toward the nearest creek.
Dose rates associated with the supernate spill are high and
impede mitigative actions In dose proximity to the ‘liquid.
Operators are unable to transfer liquid from the leaking tank to an
intaot tank,
Operatom are urtabie to eim?efaciiity storm water gates to divert
the spili from the creek to the Mention basin.
Power, tank oooling and ventilation are inoperable.,

8. Abovo Ground Release Scenarfb and Short Term Aatlms.

For sceriario purpo8e~;’”Tank 36 ~s $eiected as a worst case tink
because it oontdns the highsst voiume of supernate and is bated on
the periphery of H-Tank F~rm, above grade. This tank i$ also Iooated
on the south side of the facility (side ciosest t~ Four Mile Branch).

The containment berm is assumed to be dama~ed at a point west of
Tank 30 and south of Tank 36. The spilied radioactive liquid is
assumed to flow through the damaged berm at thk point and follow
the natural topography of the iand’and the ooncrete drainage system.

The postulated event initiator causes damage to Tank 35 in H-Tank
Farm. On-shift operators and radiation control personnel feel the
ground tremble and observe structural damage to buildings.
Survehwe operators repod a large spili in progrees, Operatcwa
attempt to reelign the storm water gates to the retentkm ba5in and
transfer the oontents of the ieaklng tank to an intaot tank, but both
attempts are unsuccessful.

“~ The Shift Manager notifies the Emergenoy Duty &fI@r (EDO) and the
DOE,Faoifity ~presentative. Radiation control personnel report high

., do- rapg+rom the spiiied iiquid, and survelllarme operators repott a
@nsplcuous or&vicein the berm ibadirlg south toward Road “E”. The
Ei)O dasslflas the event as 4 Site Area Emergenoy (SAE) and oidls out
the Emergen@ Response Organization (ERO). Applicable federal,
state and iocal.agencies are notified.

6
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Contingonoy Plan for Large Radioactive Spills ..
from SRS Tank Farms ..

The liquid from the fractured tank flows throughthe crack in the berm
as i-i-Tank Farm personnel evacuate through the north gate. Radiathm
control pemonnel report extremely high dose rates as they monitor the
dispersion of-the spill. Dose rates are greater than 2+VHr at 200 feet
from the spiil, and operators am forced to abandon the control room, o

ERO pemonnei arrive and are briefed. The Emergency Operations
Center (EOC) i$ manned, and communications links are established.
Field monitoring teams are dispatched to suwey and track the spill.
Three containment teams are dispatched to establish creek
containmentsat the primary (Road C), backup (C to F-Area utility right-
of-way), and upstream’ locations (see Figure 2). Field teams begin
sampling Four Mile Branch at regular intewais.

,.
Three containment teams arrive at the impoundment material (e.g.

., sandbag) stcwage area, ioad vehicies and proceed td t,he three
preplanned oontainrnent sites-on Four Miie Branch, When the
impoundments are in plaq, the EOC i8 notified that the spiii hag been
contained. Reentry and restoration actions, repair and iong term
cleanup effoti are implemented (see Section iii.C),. ~~

The short term sequence of events and key event timing is shown”’in
Tabie 2.

(2 Mitigative and Ramodiai Actions For Above Ground Release

Liquid flow rate and dose rates wouid diminish as the iiquid was
““emptied from the ieaklng tank. The perimeter of the area affected by
the radioactive spili wouid be determined b88ed on area radiation
[eveia, surface contamination. ieveis, and airborne contamination
concentration. Routes for reentry wouid be seiecteci and reentry
wouid be accomplished as soon as. possible after a compiete
evacuation. The reentry routes wouid be seiected to minimize radiation
exposure and spread of contamination. The reentry routes wouid be

,. prepatwd to reduce radiation and contamination, ieveis as reentry,.
proceeded. Methods to reduce rad~ationand,”oontaminationlevels that
wouid be oonsidemd inciude washing down surfaces using firehoses
to fiuah mmqlning,wa8te into contains@areas and ueing sand to oover
remainlngAontamination, fixing the ccmtamination in place while

,. ~~minimizing ftuther at.rborne..reiea$esand providing some shielding,

.. Operatom wou~ t’eatorepower, tank ventilation, and tank oooiing. The
sequenca bf activities wouid be determined based or?-pdtential
hazardm of specific tanks (time to iower flammability iimit, decay heat

r

(, load of tank, etc.). Emergency ventiiaticm wouid be used if permanent
ventilation was not avaiiabie. Shieiding would be constructed and
requirud repairs wouid be assessed as soon after reent~ as possible.

7
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Contingency Plan for Larue Radloactlve Spills
from 91M3Tank Farms

Various m@hods have,been used wooesduily at SRS to contain and
clean up rddiormtive liquid spjlls, One well documented example Is the
1983 spill at Tank 13 in ,H-Area,which took ap~roxknately 18 months to
clean up, The mitigating actions for the above ground spills postulated
in this document would be similar to those takeh following the Tank 13
spill, except orI a much larger scale. For example, sandbags (or other
materiel) and absorbent material would be used extensively to oontairl
or reroute the contaminated liquid. Concrete and steel l-beam or angle
iron djkes could be ereoted, and dump trucks filled wkh dirt would be
ava{lable for emergencies. Temporary sumps or basins would be
formed where water was impounded, and tempotiry pumps would be
used to direct the contaminated Iiqujd for cleanup (see Figure 4),

‘o ‘,

Some of the long term cleanup techniques used followjng the Tank 13
‘. inoident w’ould also be applkable for large above ground spills. Onoe

the spill was contained, tempor~ deionizes would be put in place to ,
clean up lnipounded water (SW Figure 5). Chemioal agents would be
used and, in $ome oas~~~a sealant would be appljed to paved areas
to fix oontaminatlon already Were. Robots would be used to assist in
cleanup and perferm radiation/contamination surveys. Shielding
would be set up at appropriate Iooations and television cameras wcwld
be used to remotely monitor cleanup efforts. Dirt and asphalt would be
excavated and removed to the burial ground. Concrete or asphalt
would be poured, where necessary.

IV, POSTULATEDSUBSURFACERELEASE

A. Asaumptlone

1.
2.
3.

4.

!5.

., 6.

“.

The event initiator oauses Iooalked damage.
All of the waste [II the damag~d tank leaks In@’the underlying soil.
Only a small freotion of the waste (0.0? to d.1 %) will flow through ..
the soil w“me with the groundwater underlying H-Area.
Radlologioel dose rates on the suti”oe are not affected by the ““
subsurface release; consequently, mitigative actions are
unimpeded.
Ope~ are unable tq transfer waste from the leaking tank to an
inteot tank before it all leaks out.
The “event ooours wkh the site at mhlimum staftlng level and ERO
rnembem,muat be:.@ led in, ,.“!
‘. ‘,

,.

,,8
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B. Subsurface Reteaee Scenario And Short Te~ ActIons

The postulated event initiator is identical to that assumed for an above
ground release, However, in this scenario, the event only damages the
buried waste tank and leaves the surrounding berm intact. Waste from
the damaged tank leaks into the underlying soil and is not visible to
observers. Operators note a significant decrease in tank level and are
able to isolate potentiai below to above ground leakage pathways
(storrnwater diversion boxes, pipes, culverts, etc.) that may have
developed due to the initiating event. However, operators are not able
to transfer waste to an intact tank before it ail leaks out into the
subsurface.

Nearly ail of the’ waste release becomes sorbed onto immobile
minerai graing or. subsurface sediments and, as a result, traveis
orders of magnitude siower than the surrounding groundwater.
Ho&ever, ~ smail fraction df the ‘waste (OJMto 0.1%) flows through the
sofl pores with the groundwater as smail particies, The groundwater ~~
flows in”’the direotion:”iif the negative hydrauiic gradient, which is
perpentiicuiar to constant head lines and in the direction of decreasing
head.

Head contour maps for H-Area indicate that waste released from a
tank in that area wili flow in one of two directions, depending on tank
location. W@a from the western seotor tenke 9-18, 21-24, 2$-31 and ‘
35-37 wiii flow south-southwest towards Four Mile Branch. Waste from
eastern sector tanks 38-43 and 48-61 will flow in the oppo$lte direction
towards MkC)ueen.Branch. Caicuiations’,$how that transpofi rates for ‘
smait waste partioies (colioids) moving with the groundwater are on
the order of 65 to 240 feet per year. Since the distances to the neareet
stream$ are measured in thousands of feet, there is sufflchmt time
(i.e., yem) availabie to plan and implement mitigative activities. Tabie
1 summarizes the transport times for subsurface reieases from the
tanks In H-Area. ‘

Tabie’ f BeebEetfmata and Ccmservatfve-i%sdmataGroundwater
Transport Thrms for H~AraaTank Farm

Emirrrated Tanks Tanks
Groundwater Travel 9-16,21-24,29-31 3%43 and 48-51 ‘

Tfmo and 36-37

I
(discharge to Four (discharge to

Mile Branch) McQueen Branch)
1 n

t Best I 46 years I 85 years ~~
m

t Conservative I 10years I 15 years ‘ I

9
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Tanks that represent the worst case for a subsurface release in H-Area
are 36i-1and 39H because they contain high heat waste having the
largest amount of activity. Similariy, the worst case waste tanks for
F-Area are 4F and 34F, .,

C, Mitigative and Remedial Acdon$ For Subsurface Release

,.

Given a subsurface reiease of waste from the buried tanks, the first
action would be to drill sample wells along lines that originate close to
the affeoted tank and extend in the direction of negative hydrauiic
gradient for the groundwater. Such welis would be’ driiled with
resources ,availabte from existing ske drhtlng contractors or through
emergency procurement. Only one or Wo drilling rigs would be
needed to provide the array of sample wells that is required: Sampiei
information would be used jo determine’ plume size, groundwa~er
activity levels, direction of trawl, and expected transit time to the
neare$t discharge point, ‘“Results would be used h plan and prioritize
efforts to prevent waste’ft’om entering surfaoe streqms where it couid
potentially jeopardize the haaith and safety of the pubiic. Results
would also be used to plant and prioritize environmental rernediation
activities. ..

Existing Technologies

Efforts to conkin the waste would be the first mitigative actions taken
following drllilng of the sample wells. Mitigation and control of sub-
surface radioactive waste spills would be achieved by making use of
any of the existing proy~n technologies that are described beiow.
These technologies can be.,used separataiy or together, depending on
the situation.

1. Slurry Wall Construction

Soil-bentcmb””sk+my@lls” are vertioal subsurface bdrrlera that are
,“ construotsd to reduce the horizontal permeability of $oil to a value
,. that is in the rshge of 1 x 10-?to 1 x ‘IO+~ntimetam’ per second. To

oonstruot the walls, a trench is exoavated using a backhoe while ~~
filling @.gmxcavationwith a slurry of bentonite (or groutioement) at
tie “8&me time”, l“he slurry is kept continuou~iy in the trahch, and” ‘
above tk ie!ml of the groundwabr, to creab a low ,permeabilityfilter

.. , oake on the tmymh walls. This prevents any significant fiu;d flow
,’ into the adjaoent ground. Trenches are typicaliy oondructed down

to depths of 2d0 feet and are from”2 to 4 feet in width.

.. ,

10
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I

Backfill SOiigenerally consists of soil that is excavated from the .
trench and mixed with other soil fines if required. The soil is then
returned to the trench in a controlled manner using either a
bulldozer or a front-end loader, The completed slurry trench is
usually provided with a compacted soil cap. Slurry walls are a
proven technology that could likely be constructed with existing
onsite resouroes or, If not, by those obtained through emergency
pmcure~ent.

2. Deap Soil Mlxlng

“. Deep soil mixing (DSM) is a proven barrier technique that can be
used to construct cut-off or retaining walls by treating soils in-situ,
DSM oan be used to install a barrier within a few feet of existing
structures and is capable of reaching depths of’! 20 feet or more.
This” is accomplished with. a series of ovedapping stabilized soil

,, columns.that ire typicaily 36-inches in diameter. The equipment is
a crane-supported $et of. leads which guid,e. a series of four ~
hydraulically driven’ ‘augiri” anti mixing paddles. As penetration
occurs, a sluny (grout) is’ Injected into the SOIIthrough the tip of the
hoilow stemmed augers. The auger flights both penetrate and
break the soil loose, lifting it ta the mixing paddles which blend the
slurry and soil togethe,r. The mixing shafts are positioned to overlap
each other in order to form a continuously mixed column.

A major advantage to DSM is that contaminated soil does not have
to be excavated and removed to install-the barrier. Also, work and
staging areas are smailer than those needed with other methods
since there are no trenches or above ground mixing areas, The
technology is commercially available from Gee-Con Inc. o

3. Rave&al bf &oundwater Gradient
,.

By creating a local depression in the groundwater level within an
area of contamination, groundwater will flow towards the
deptwdon rather thafi migrating away from the contaminated area.
Radioactive contaminants are, thus, effectively prevented from
being transported away from a $ub+urface spill by the
g~@wateE Such a depression was created at SRS following the
Tank 46 subsurface leak In H-’Area“during the early. 1960’s: Water
WQ$removadftorn the sub-surface arm near the some of the leak
at a slow rate of 4 gallons per minute duiing the period 1961 to
1963. This removal created a local depression and revefied the
groundwater gradient, which, preyented radioactive contaminants
from being transported outside of the Iocd area.

11
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P,19

This technology might be used in combinatim with a slurry wall of

13SMbarrier to achieve defense in depth for mitigative activities, ,
Pumping the contaminated groundwater through temporary
delonizers would remove the radioactive colloid.s and allow the
water to be returned to 4 non-contaminated area outside the wall,.or
barrier, ,,

.. ., .,
Promielng Technol~ies .. *

In addition to the existing technologies described above, there are two
other proven barrier technologies that appear to be promising. These are
discussed below.

1. Soil Freezing (Cryocell)

,,

,.

!.

,,

#. .

. .

,.

. .

.,

Cryood is a technology for creating a frozen soil barrier that has
been widely used by the “kjning and construction industries since
the late 1880’s. Most recently, it wss used in a New York City water “
main construction pmjl?ct lnv~lving.a 41 foot diameter shaft with 10
foot thick frozen walls, formed to a depth of 260 feet. The
technolo~y involves installing parailel rows of freeze pipes (10 to 40
feet apart) around the circumference of the site. A refrigeration unit
is then attached to the pipes so that the soil around and between
the pipes can be frozen. Complete freezing of the $oil barrier to a ‘“
temperature of approximately +5° F can take several weeks or
more, depending on the fol[owing: soil moisture oontent, soil
properties, refrigeration capacity, freeze pipe surface area, and
distance between the pipes. Refrigeration cooling agents are
typically osicium chloride brine or liquid nitrogen.

,41.
This technology could be Used to contain the subsurface plume
from a waste tank leak by oonstructkp a freeze wall no more than
several hundred feet from MS waste release point, The wall could
reasonably be expected to be in plaoe at that location within a year,
since the waste is expected to mlgrqte at speeds of about 65 feet40
a ‘maximum of 240 feet per year. Cryocell ground freezing
teohnoJc@yhas been successfully demorwtrated jwfield by the
DOE Offioe of Technology Development at Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
and ig.cornmercially available from Scientlflc Eoology Group (SEG)
Inc,

,, !. ,, .!

,.

“1’
,.

i “

,,
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2. Soil Saw’ng

P.20

Soil sawing Is an in-situ technology that is designed to construct
sub-surface solid walls for isolating contaminated groundwater
plumes. It is a one-step continuous ‘process that eliminates
excavation and replacement since it cuts through the soil like a
knife. The soil saw, mounted cm a modified bulldozer, uses high
pressure grouting to cut through soil while simultaneously injecting
a mixture of bentonite clay and cement into the soil. The resulting
barrier Is a continuous solid wall that surrounds and isolates areas
of oontarriinationt

Spofisored by EM-50, ths soil saw was demcmstrated as a method
,,,, of containment teetmology at. the SRS several years ago. The

technology ht,commercially available from Halllburton NUS, and it is .
., expected that a soil saw unit could be ormite and working within

several months of any subsutiace spill. Because the soil saw
,. creates a barrier in one continuous operation, \t is also expeoted””

,””that this technology.could-b~-used to oontain the waste closer to its
,, release point than with soil freezing. “

Pumping the contaminated groundwater through temporary
deionizes wouid remove the radioactive colloids and ailow the
water to be returned to a non-contaminated area outside the barrier.

V. MATERKLAND RESOURCEAVAIIABIUTY

A. Material and Resources Available For Abovo Ground Spills ~

Evaluation reuults conclude that saidbags (or other material) should
be readily available to minimize the spread of surface spills,
,Additionally, there may be some accident sequences in which it would ‘
be beneficial to impound a creek both upstream and downstream of

where the leak enters the creek, The openings where creeks flow
under mamn?ade structures such as roads were determined to be the “
best downstream impoundment points. Roads are raised
approximately 12 to 74 feet above natuml grade at the bridges. Beyond
that, main rofuh and right of ways are the qukkestf easiest and best-
lmown rou@afar transporting material to the impoundment Iooations.,.

No special transportation vehicles would be necessary to suppcrt
,” plaoament of temporary impoundments. Sandba$js or other

appropriate matwhsl dould be transported in “any of the hundreds of
govbrn,ment vehkles readily avaiiable on site. Only minimal training
would be, re@ked for personnel who would transport qnd place

.‘materiai at points designated by the EOC. Procedures in the EOC will
describe the location of the material and possible containment points,

(,
( 13,,. .’
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1,

!,

B.

,,

and rnap8 and phdographs WIIIbe availableto assist in determining
the bestprimeryandsecondaryImpoundmentpctints.

TO ensura that sandbags or other appropriate rnaterial$ will be
sv~ilablaInthaeventof a sigyitlcantradiomtivc Hquidspili, they will be
storedIn spooificIooationson si~, .

Longtermmcovefy@ridoiearwpactionswould be basedon the actual
event progression, The impounded water would be cleaned up, “
olo$eiymanitcwxt,and dieoharged downstream of the impoundments

(8ee Ffgum ~). Bwd upon previous spill histories, a significant
strategic planning effort and “considerable resources would be ~
requiredtD clean up a 8pili of the magnitude postulatedin this
dooument.

MaterM And Reeoumm AvailableFor 6ubsurfacoRweaaee
. .

In oontraatto the actionsrequir@to mitigatelargeaboveground.epiils,..
beiow ground iiquid .ralha$es, wouid be sicnvty evolving events.
Mitigating aotton$would ocour over weeks, monthsor WJCIIyears;
therefore,far moretime wouldbe avaiiableto strategizethe mitigation
efforts,

With slgnifioant time avaiiatde and no high doaa rates to Impede
mitigation, Bevel’altechniques muid be employed to minirnlze the “
spraad of cbntamlnatedwater. These techniques are described in
Section IV.C. ,

VI, CCMICLUSfONS AND RECQMMEM3Ai101U9

Findingsconcludethat pubiicheaith and safety would not@ impaotadin
the unilkelyavant of a large,abovaor belowgroundradioa~e iiquidspill
in on. of the HLW facilities. However,procaduraiimprovomentawillbe
necwasat’yto eneurethat adquate dir@tionis availableto oopowith Iatge
spiiis, and a minimumnumber of eandbQgS must b. readiiy availableto
ensure thattemporary creek impou~rnent$ cwld be bulit ifl the required
time.

Large above ground ieaks represent the greatest $Iwt term mitigative P
ohaliengs becmwo @@onwouidhave to be takenwithin houmIn order to”
prevent reieaemfrom rmohing the $srvannahRiver. Srn@w teaks wouid
be lose chahnglng, and subsurface Ieaim would ba ,,slowiy evolvln~
evante regwdteas of size (Le., transportttmeaon the order of w!onth8and “
ywve, ratherthanhnurs), .

.
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contingency Plan for urgo Radloactlve Spills
“ from SW Tank Farms

In comparison to the spills postulated in this document, the above ground
spills at SRS have been small. However, the mitigation methods used for
those spilis are still applicable, and the technology, equipment and
expertise used for clean-up are readliy available. In addition to SILIWwall
construction and deep soil’ mixing, at least two other viabie commercial
tecimoiogies are availabie to mitigate the consequences of a subsurface
HLW tank leak. The$e techniques are soil freezhg and soii sawing.

There ar6 severai actions which will be taken to enhance emergency
preparedness measures at Savannah River Site:

2;

3.

4,

5.

6.

#

,

A list of vendors which could provide equipment for ‘mitigation or
ramediatlon will be prepared and readily avaiiabie to ERO personnel.

A plan will be developed to store a minimum amount of sandbags ot .
other ,matedals which could be used to mitigate the consequences”of
a surface spill. The plan will include a ba6i$ fw the amount of stored
materiais, au weil as the stbm=gelocation(s) and method of invento~.
This infonnqtion will be-ra-adilyqvailabie to the ERO.

.

A iist will be developed to show the number of personnel at selected
locations on site at minimum staffing level who oould be requested to
assist in mitigative aotions outlined in this plan.

Emergency Plan Implementing Procedures (EPIPs) and Ernergenoy
Operating Procedures (EOPS) will be reviewed and/or revised to
ensura that they contain adequate directions for mitigating surface or
subsurface spiilq.

Maps and photographs ‘will be piaoed in the EC)C to a$sist ERO
personnel in identifying temporary impoundment sites and materiai
storage iocations,!, ,.
Procedure n!wis!ons and improvements in emergency preparedness
measures will be validated by an approphate method “(i.e., table-top
driiis, prooedum waikdchmm,or site exercises),

Personnel wIII be trained on procedure revi$ions and Improvement ‘
in emerggmcy preparedness measures.

.’

.,
. .
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Contingmmy Plan far Mge Radioactive Spill&
from sRS Tank f%nm ~

w.

1.

2.

3.

.,

4.

5*

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

RH=EREWES

DP-1722, ~hffQ W~ And Cl~s.in on Sti&ae Tank At T~

~, dated March 1986
4

Memorandum from D.L. Kiser to J.C. Corey, ~v Re~
a

~~t dated May 26,
1$77,

DP-I 358, @pendbc F,
W, dated Novembe~

Ta~16-~

Liquid Waste Pr&xAn$j Flow-Diagram, dated June 30, 1995.. ,.... ..

DWG. OSR3-I 58: Page 1, SWanriah River Site, da~edJanuary 1992 “’,.

DWG. 0SR3-158: Page 11, F-Araa, dated January 1992

DWG. OSR3-158: Page 14, H-Area, dated Janua~ 1992

EPtP-HTF-00~, Emergency Classification, Revision 1

EPIP 6(2M1 14, Emergency Classification, Attachment 6, Revision 6

WSRC-TR-95-0242, Rev, 0., J+-A@lTP Saf~sls S~.

nr S_ce ~ort 0 j,,
~ Fhach,G, P. and J. A. Radder,

1995

Morinf J.P,, S, Br6@y;R.M. Sattedleld, L.A. Salomone, F. LooeffrJ.A. Radderr
et al, WITP Se- W Issua on to~ (u),
HLW*ENG-980017, Rev. 2, November 30, 1994.
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I

Table 2: Time Line For Bounding Soenaffo

Iims’
(Hra.)

0,0 ,
,

Initiation: On-shift operators and radiation
control personnel feel shock which
fractures Tank 36 ‘

.

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

o

,

I
●

Radioactive liquid is
released from the tank
and flows toward the
breached, berm

Crevice forms in berm between
Tanks 35 and 36.

.

Radioactive liquid
discovered by personnel
on shift

0.3Shift Manager (SM) becomes aware
of above ground leak and breached
berm and notifies Emer@encyDuty
Officer.(EDO)..

!.

1
!.’

Sib Area Emergency dedared and
DOE Facility Representative ndtifiedI

EDO calls out Emergency Response
Organization (ERO)

I
Nonessential personnel ardered to
evacuate

,

Operators unsuccessfi.dlyattempt to
realign the storm water gates to the
retention basin.

!

.,

Facility implements 0.5
1.

Operators prepare b transfer
oontents of leaking tank to an intaot
tank.
RCI notifieo SM that raditstfortlevels
are over 2 R/Iv at 200 feet from the
Spill.

1

mitigating aodons
specified by ermrgenoy
operating procedures

t
,
I

1
,

I

1,

.

,
.,-.**.@-

Contfoi room evacuation Mated.

,-
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Table 2: Time Line For BoundingScenario(continued)

Eumi ‘“ ns A~
● .

(HnB,)
Tank 35 level continues’ to decrease, ~~e

[ ,.
t

‘1
I

J.

I

~,

\ .,

I

i
/

I.,,
I

]

I

Radioactive liquid flows .
through breached berm

Shift Manager updates Emergency
Duty Officer (EDC)).

.,

,.

.,

H-Area evacuation complete

1.3EOC pe~sonmdare briefed on the
event and known ccmdltions.

EOC fully stti s
$,-

EOC cfire@eimplementation of
containment actions at preplanned
pr@,aryan~ contingency Mertxpt
points for Four Mile Branch;’

Field monitoring teams dispatched9

.“

2.5”

-0 Three impoundment teams
dispatched

Three four-man ●

impoundment teams
arrive at stores

Teams load material into vehicies.
..

Leading edge of spill .
reaches Four Mile
Branch tributary south of
H-Tank Farm and
upstream of Road 4 .

3.0Monitoring teams report liquid has
reaohed the tributary.

..
,,

,.:.
,-

. .
.,

..
.,

.,

,.

i ..

..

(
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Table 2: Time Line For Bounding Scenario (continued)

Three four-man
impoundment teams
arrive at prima~ and
backup creek
containment locations.

.

Leakage from Tartk 35
stops ‘!

Backup i~pound,ment i$
established .

Leading edge of spill
reaches the Four Mile
Creek bridge at Road 4,

Primary, backup and
upstream creek
impoundments
complete,

Field teams wntinue ta
monitor and track the
radbactlve liquid $ur’hoe.
dispersion - ~

Leading @dgeof spill
reaohea Four-nlile creek
at Road C. ..*.. ...

nd ~ IIQZQ
(Hm.)

One team be~ins impounding Four 3*5
Mile Branch at Road’ C bridge.

One team begins impounding Four
Mile Branch at culverts under the
115KV Right of Way (ROW).

One team begins impounding Four
Mile Branch upstream of the leak.

All supernate,has leaked out of the 4,0
tank -.,

l~poundrnent in place at ~15 W ~ 4,5’ ‘
FKMJ,‘ $

Four Mile Branch samples at Road 4
begin to show contamination,

Four Mile Branch contained at Road
C, and upstream of,the point at which
spill is entering creek.

EOC uses field team reporte to map
dispersion and dllutfon of $pill

Dispersion is traoked by dose rate
measurements, creek water sample
results and field observations.

6,0

6.0

8.0

9*O’

.

Liquid samples at Road C Indicate
that the leading edge of the spill ,hfas
reached that point

,
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Table 2:

Liquid flow rati, and
dose rates diminish

Time Line For Bounding Scenario (conciuded)

(Hrs.)
Reentry accomplished as soon as >9,(’)
possible:

after liquid empties from
tank Spill perimeter and operational

corridors are established

Operators restore power, tank ..
ventilation and tank .~oling ,

●

●

●

●

●

●

9

“

Long Wm mitigation,
decontamination and
cleanup efforts continue

I
j

‘!

Sampling and surveying .,

Soil, oqncrete and asphait excavation ‘
C~emi.oai~cieani~gand flushing
F~l@fing.anddeionization
Soi~stabilization .

Sealing

1’

I

“.

“.

I

‘r ‘.

!

1
“ ,[.

I “.
i

‘.

‘.

.*

I

1 . .
,,.-:.. -.!,.

I
f
1 “. . .

“.

‘, “.
!,

‘.

., I
“. I “
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i Figure 1: Savannah River Site Map
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ReentryFigure 4: Area Following
Large Radioactive Surface Spill

w
Spill perimeteridentification
i ● Area radiationlevels

● Sut$we~m
g Aifbomewnwon

1 ,,..,,,..e.. “1”

4’w
F&W@mcmmissancc of physicalconditions

● Aerialphotography
●“Land-basedmethods

Determhationof ReemtqRoutes
● hhimize radiationexposure

. utiIhc physicalfeaturesfor shielding

1
Pm araiionof ReentryRoutes

ff● Fimhoseqto ysh contaminationintocontaid areas
● Sandtofixcammmad otipmvk!e s~eldinghninhnb alrboms

1
*,..

w

-. . Key FacUty Re8tOI’ationActivitie9 ‘
, .,&.””,0

● Restore Electrical Pow=
~ Ream Tank Ventilation (Normal or Emergency):
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